TLC Episode Descriptions: Week of April 6, 2009

Contact: Christine Smith, (310) 975-1635, christine_smith@discovery.com
Visit press.discovery.com for additional information.

PRIMETIME:

Monday, April 6, 2009
8:00 PM ET/PT
LITTLE PEOPLE, BIG WORLD, (season 4); Driving Miss Molly (#35): Upon turning 15, Molly focuses on getting her drivers permit. When a driving lesson from Jeremy ends with them running out of gas and a ride with Amy goes awry due to a near collision, Molly's driving career appears ill-fated. Will she pass the exam?

8:30 PM ET/PT
LITTLE PEOPLE, BIG WORLD, (season 4 Lost Episodes ); On the Road Again (#1): The Roloffs recall their adventurous RV road trip from the Summer of '07, with never-before-seen moments and a new look at some of the trip's highlights: including an Old West gunfight, beach fun in San Diego, a pit stop, and a scary fireside ghost story.

9:00 PM ET/PT
TABLE FOR 12, (season 1); New Year's Eve (#6): 2008 comes to a close and the Hayes celebrate with a rousing round of ... bowling? It's Eric, Betty and two sets of twins versus the sextuplets and the winner might surprise you. As the New Year approaches, it's all about who will stay awake 'til midnight.

9:30 PM ET/PT
TABLE FOR 12, (season 1); Ice Skating (#3): At age 4, the Hayes sextuplets are now sturdy on their feet, so Eric and Betty Hayes decide it's a good time for all 10 kids to try out ice skating. From getting ready at home to renting skates at the rink, things promise to get a little slippery.

Tuesday, April 7, 2009
10:00 PM ET/PT
**TODDLERS & TIARAS** (season 1); **Texas Walk of Fame** (#7): At the Texas Walk of Fame pageant boys and girls come from all over to win the title and $1000 cash! Feisty brothers Maverick, 2, and Hayden, 3 are completely unpredictable on stage and newcomer Taralyn, 4, battles rival Faith, 5, for the ultimate prize!

**Thursday, April 9, 2009**  
9:00 PM ET/PT

**AMERICAN CHOPPER** (season 6); **NHL Bike / B-2 Bomber Bike** (#7): The guys of OCC have their work cut out for them with two new projects: a B-2 Bomber bike for Northrop Grumman and one for the NHL. The company's foundation is rocked as Paul Sr. and Paul Jr. go head to head in a no hold's barred argument.

**Friday, April 10, 2009**  
10:00 PM ET/PT

**SAY YES TO THE DRESS** (season 3); **The Dress Ties That Bind** (#6): Sometimes finding the right dress means you have to test relationships. Camille brings a mother in law whose relationship has been strained by religious differences. Lisa and her mom battle over budget. Keasha helps a friend. Rachel has her final fitting.

**Saturday, April 11, 2009**  
9:00 PM ET/PT

**ROYAL INQUEST** (season 1); **Remains of the Romanovs** (#2): The Soviets claim to have executed Russia’s Royal Family in 1918, but questions still remain as to whether some of them may have escaped. Can forensic science help solve the mystery of what happened to the Romanovs?

**10:00 PM ET/PT**

**MY FIRST HOME** (season 3); **Tri-Cities, Washington** (#3): A couple in the Tri- Cities area of Washington State wants to find a home for themselves and their five dogs. But with a baby on the way, the rush is on to find a home that can accommodate their growing family and all of their pets.

**10:30 PM ET/PT**

**DEALS ON THE BUS** (season 3); **California Dreamin' in San Diego** (#14): The sun always shines in Southern California and so do the deals. This week, the bus tour is in San Diego County. Riding along on the bus today is a newly married couple looking to get out of their apartment and a retired couple is looking for a good buy.